Abstract: A vector scanning based system that incorporates Acousto-Optic Deflectors in addition to galvanometers and linear stages enables in conjunction with an ultrafast laser high accuracy, high bandwidth random beam positioning and precise material removal.
Introduction
Recent advances in many different types of electronics devices make the circuit designs of multi-layer Printed Wiring Boards (PWB) ever more complex, requiring increased wiring density, and often increased layer count. Hence, reducing the width of signal lines and spacing as well as reducing the size of the capture pads is highly desirable. Our approach of Laser Direct Ablation does just that: While maintaining required signal integrity, this innovative technology utilizes laser ablation to form less than 10µm recessed signal paths within the dielectric, as opposed to conventional technologies that form signal paths above the dielectric, and it facilitates a reduction in both package size and format [1, 2] . Specifically, we have developed a vector scanning based, high repetition rate ultrafast laser system that takes advantage of Acousto-Optic Deflectors (AODs) in addition to conventional galvanometers (galvos) and linear stages [3] [4] [5] . With this technology, the package manufacturers can take advantage of reduced lines/pads geometries, improved adhesion of the copper traces, improved electrical performance by better control of impedance and reduced crosstalk, and further, bypasses photo-lithographical process steps. Fig. 1 illustrates our unique "tertiary" beam positioning technology. Two AODs are placed orthogonally to each other generating an angle to rapidly translate the beam in the X/Y plane through the scan lens. It provides the capability to not only rapidly vary the position but also power. In a similar fashion to the traditional compound beam positioning used in galvos and linear motors scheme, where the two beam positioning systems are synchronized to form a coordinated beam trajectory [6] [7] [8] , the combination of AODs and galvos allows the process beam trajectory to be profiled at high speeds that exceed the bandwidth and acceleration capabilities of the galvos themselves. The galvos trajectories are profiled to provide the majority of the required beam deflection, with the AODs commanded to provide additional deflection and to correct for galvo tracking errors. Other systems/architectures can scan the beam faster than 10m/sec with a spot size on the scale of 10µm, but only for straight lines. When turning tight corners, acceleration and bandwidth become the dominating issues.
System Architecture
Typical galvo control is limited to about 2,000 to 4,000 g's at the works surface, with a bandwidth of around 2 -3 kHz. With our new architecture, these limits are basically removed -effectively, with acceleration of 1,000,000 g's and bandwidth of 1MHz. The acceleration and bandwidth constraints affect velocity indirectly. The addition of AODs enables work surface beam velocities exceeding 2m/sec with no inherent limitations on turn radius, while maintaining excellent positioning repeatability as demonstrated in fig. 2 . It also provides real-time power control so that power can be maintained/modified for the same/different width/depth. When the beam is deflected orthogonal with respect to the galvo beam trajectory (dither), width of the line can be dynamically changed (see fig. 3 ). Note that a key point to take advantage of this architecture is to have a high enough laser pulse repetition frequency (PRF) so that the pulse overlap is sufficient. 
Laser Material Process
Typical dielectric materials used for the packaging substrate are silica particle filled Epoxy resins, such as ABF from Ajinomoto. For widely adapted laser via drilling applications, lasers are typically either pulsed CO 2 lasers or nanosecond (ns) solid state UV lasers. Due to the ever shrinking feature size requirements, shorter wavelength lasers have a significant advantage. For patterning applications, changing the width by defocusing the beam spot is most convenient; however, width can be better controlled by using a fixed spot size at a single Z plane (the focal plane), and by dithering the beam orthogonal to the moving direction. The AOD technology does just that with a well controlled process for arbitrary line widths.
The short duration (ps), high peak power and higher PRF lasers are ideal sources for the application in order to utilize the high speed beam delivery scheme. Pulse energy can be lower as long as the fluence exceeds the effective threshold. Therefore, a picosecond mode locked laser with >4W at 10 MHz to 100+MHz, can be used to take advantage of the fast beam delivery scheme and still meet the process requirement.
Summary
We introduced a new architecture for fabricating high density interconnect circuit patterns. To meet the requirements of cost effective scaling to higher density PWB designs, a new beam delivery scheme and system using acousto-optic deflectors has been developed and introduced. The addition of AODs enables work surface beam velocities exceeding 2m/sec with no inherent limitations on turn radius, while maintaining excellent positioning repeatability, which is not possible using traditional vector architectures. Based on the laser/material process, mode locked ps lasers operating at high PRF have been found suitable to best take advantage of this fast beam delivery scheme.
